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MOSQUITO CONTROL IN THE BRITISH SECTOR OF 
BERLIN-SUMMER 19491 

BY 

Major F. G. NEILD 
Royal Army Medical Corps 

BERLINisa city surrounded by anetwork of lakes and inland waterways. It 
has two great rivers; the Spree and the Havel, from which branch off large 
lakes, Miiggel See, Tegeler See, Wannsee together with a host of smaller ones. 
It has three large canal systems together with their docks, the Hohenzollern; 
Landwehr and Teltow. It has many large forests, the Grunewald being . the 
best known, and parks such as the Tiergarten, while on its outskirts it is 
surrounded by an almost complete ring of irrigation fields. This combination 
;of water and shade had always made Berlin a favourable breeding ground for 
mosquitoes which in the past have had a considerable nuisance value. 

However, since the war, this nuis.ance has become a problem-this is a~ 

the result of the large increase in stagnant water due to the vast amount of 
debris and rubble lying about; of. the cutting up of the parks into small 
allotments (the Tiergarten which was once a wooded park, is now only an 
allotment area) and of the blocking of the waterways byfaUen maso:qry and 
demolished bridges. For instance, it was reported in the Telegraf Am Abend 
of October :0, 1949, that to enable the Landwehr Canal to be opened, about 
2,500 cubic metres of dirt in the American Sector and about 1i3;OOO cubic 
metres in the British Sector had to be removed from the canal in order to 
have the normal depth of two metres for navigation. 

Inbrder to mitigate this nuisance, up to 1947 mosquiw-nets were a~ailable. 
for all British personnel, and n.D.T. residual spraying of all Military Missions, 
including the C-in-C.s Mission to t,he Soviet Forces of Occupation at Potsd:,tm, 
large offices, clubs, cookhouses and ration stores was carried oilt by the Field 
Sanitary Section. This progr~mme was repeated in 1948 except .that mosquito
nets were not used. With the publishing of a General Routine Order m;aking 
modified stirrup pumps available for issue on a 'Scale ot one for every 35 men 
and more frequent sprayin~ with D.D.T. n;sidual spray possible, a wider .cam
paign was planned for 1949. 

lM!!ps . have been provided. by the Author; 
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(1)' MOSQUITO SPECIES .OF BERLIN 

In 1929 was published by Dr. F. Peus of the Prussian National Institute 
for. Water, Soil and Air Hygiene, Zoological Division, Berlin-Dahlem, in the 
Zeitschrift fur Desinfektion the following article Die Stechmiickenfauna des 
siidwestlichen Gehietes von. Gross-Berlin. In this survey he recognized four 
main groups which were located as shown in sketch one. These groups were: 

(i) The Wood mosquitoes Aedes rusticus 

(ii) The Meadow mosquitoes 

. Aedes maculatus (=-cant{jlns) 
Aedes melgenanus 
Aedes communis (= nemorosus) , 
Aedes cinereus 
Aedes vexans 
Aedes dorsalis 
Anopheles maculip,ermis 
Anopheles bifurcatus 
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224 'MOSqllito Cont,:ol in the British Sector of Berlin-,Summer 1949 

(iii) Taeniorhynchus (=Mansonia) 
(iv) The House mosquitoes 

richiorflii 
Culex pipiens 
Culex pica lis 
Culex hortensis 
Theobaldia annuia,ta 
Anopheles maculipetinis 

In'1937 was published by the same Dr. F.Peus in the October number of 
the Zeitschrift fur Hygienische Zoologie und Schadlingsbekampfung the 
following article Ermittlungen iiberdie Stechmiicken-Fauna von Potsdamals 
Grundlage fur die Stechmucken-Bekampfung., In this survey he found in the 
woods around Potsdam Aedes caspius,AedesmacuL(lItus (=cantans), Aedes 
annulipes, Aedes excrucians, Aedes flavescens (= lutescens), Aedes, saHnellus, 
Aedes punctor, Aedes cinereus, Aedes vexans. ,While he found the following 
house mosquitoes, Culex pipiens, Theobaldia annulata and Anopheles maculi
pennis in the Nuthe meadows in the neighbourhood of the Horst Bridge, in 
the Bornstedter See and in the Friedensteith(pond) by the Friedenskirche. 

During .the sum met of 1949 the following areas were surveyed with results 
as shown: ' 

Havel, south of. Frey Bridge. 
The Havel itself on both sides appeared quite free from larvre except at 

one place, Schwanen Island, where Culex pipiens and Culexhortensis were 
found in great numbers. Many culicine exuvire were found floating in various 
parts of the Ravel, but there were no signs of larv:re. 

In the area of Scharfe Lanke Aedes fZavans and Aedes ,vexans were found 
breeding in ponds and water butts in private gardens. In Pichelsdorf larvre 
of Aedes flavescens were found and in the irrigation fields of Karolinenhohe 
many of Anopheles maculipennis. 

The Glienicker See area· was most infested, the swampy ground yielding 
many Culicine larvre' and those of Anopheles maculipennis, while the marshes 

'amongst the woods in the area of Montgomery Barracks bred Aedes vexans. 
the fiercest Berlin biter, in considerable numbers. 

Havel, north of Frey Bridge. 
The fields on the right bank of the Harvel, north of the Frey Bridge, bred 

Anopheles maculipennis on a large scale and Anopheles bifurcatus sparsely. 
until the network of canals at Tiefwerder was reached where many Culex 
ima[!ines and Aedes larvf£ were found. 

The rest of the Havel yielded little except that there was a heavy concen
tration of mosquitoes and Chironomid;re in the woods around the Zitadelle. 
West of the latter, thickly and widely distrlbuted amon9'st private allotments 
and millstreams; were found larvre of Anopheles maculipennis, Culex horlensis 

, and Aedes flavescens. 
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F.G. Neild 225 

Ruhleben Marshes. 
Scattered specimens of Culex pipiens, Theobaldia annulata and Chiron

omih were found as well as imagines of Aedes flavescens, Aedes vexans, 
Aedes annulipes and Aedes cinerells. 

Grunewald. 
Many Culicine and Aedes larvre were found. 

Tiergarten Bezirk. 
Widely scattered larva:: of Anopheles maculipennis and Anopheles bifur

catus as well as many Culex ones were found. Imagines of Theobaldia annu 
lata were found in the allotments of the Tiergarten park .. ' .. 

On the other hand the canals and harbours yielded very little. 

(2) INCIDENCE OF ¥ALARIA IN ~REATER BERLIN . 

The Robert-Koch-Institute, Berlin-Dahlem, report that following World 
War I there was a small ris~ in malaria which soon died away. Following 
World War II there has been a large rise in malaria, almost entirely benign 
tertian, due to the number of carriers from Russian sources, German P.s of W. 
and D.P.s, and possibly the increased density of the malaria vector (Anopheles 
maculipennis). It has also been reported that a number of outbreaks of 
mll.laria have occurred in the East Zone, the carriers being Russian troops 
from the Crimea. These Berlin cases have occurred in four main areas (i) 
Kopenick,. (ii) north of the Frey Bridge, (iii) Schloss garden in Charlottenburg 
and (iv) Tiergarten itself. No 'cases have been reported amongst British per
sonnel. Prior to 1935 malaria was not recorded by the Robert-Koch Institute. 

Year / 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949* 

Total cases 
of malaria 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil' 
Nil 
6 . 
4 

14 
47 
56 

136 
153 

1,089 
577 
572 

73 
·Western Sectors only. 

Fresh cases Relapses 

-

402 175 
230 342 
27 46 

(3) ANTI-MOSQUITO MEASURES 

Deaths 

1 
1 
3 
7 
2 

Following the directions of G.O.C. British Troops Berlin that wider anti
mosquito measures to neutralize this nuisance should be 'carried out this year, 
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'226 Mosquito Control in the British Sector of Berlin-Summer 1949 

BERLIN AND SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE . 

-.~-." .. . ... ~ ~ .. . ,. . ". . •••• 

•••• BOUNDARIES (senOR) 

llliMli!@j WOODS 

-- LAKES 
IRRIGATION FIELDS 

® AIRFIELDS 

MILES 5 0 5 10 15 MILES 
... sc~ .... c= .... c========= .......... ~======~ 

Tie rgorten 2 Tegefer See 3 .. Zifadelle 4. Miisgel See 5. Hohenzollern Canal 

G. Ruhlehen 7. 7IeFwerder 8. Schorfe' Lanke 9. Schwanen Insel 10. Pichelsdorf 

/1. Korolinenhohe 12. Sc.b/ossgorfenin Charloltenburg /3. Menfgomery Barracks 14. Pot.o.· ." 

in conju'nction with ~ublic Health, Military Government, early in March, the 
following measures were suggested: 

(i) Liaison with Allies, 

.'. (ii) Action by German Population, 

f. """, (iii) Action by British Population. 
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(i) Liaison with Allies. , , 
(a) Rus;ian.-As they were not represented on the Tripartite HealthCom. 

mittee, no information. was' forthcoming. 

(h) French.-They did .not appear to be as worried by mosquitoes'in their 
Sector and did not consider that anti·mosquitomeasures i~N:W.Europe "were 
necessary. 

'-:.(c) American.-They confined themselves to domesti~sprayintrand in June 
~li:sprayed the canals in their Sector, ,the small fakes in the Grunewald and the 

. Pichelsdorf area. They were due to have sprayed again in August but owing 
to the coolness of the summer and the little breeding . 'that had tak~n place, 
they did not. They sprayed with a C.47 aircraft (Dakota) which flew··between. 
100 and 200 feet at ISO m.p.h. The aircraft held 400·gallon containers arid the 
fluid came out of a pipe and formed a spray iD1m~diately~: 

,/, 

\ 

(ri) Action by German Population. \ 

It was originally planned with the Landesgesuridhei.t:samt that the cam~ 
paign should be conduded on (a) H?omestic" basis, (h) Municipai basis and 
(c) Treatment of the canals and larger waterways. But the L.C.A .. estimated 
that it would costDM 150,000 to carry out this campaign,so that it had to be 
dropped and only (a) was attempted. This was done by republishing a Police 
Ordinance which required householders to keep their premises dear of , 'stag· 
n~nt water and encouraged them to purchase insecticides at chemists .. 'This 
ordinance conflicted to some extent with another exhortati.on: to !dtizens·:o£ 
Berlin to grow more vegetables locally. 

As the Magistrat had no money to spend on larval control, it was, suggested 
that larval control might be practised on the canals by fluctu.ating the w.ater 
levels; a method used in the T.V.A project inU.S,A Unfortunately it was 
not possible to try this method as the Soviet Military Aut};writy were ip 
control. of the Inland Waterways of Berlin in"respect of all technkal matters~ 

(iii) A ction by British Population. 
, A British Troops Berlin Routine Order was published ·for the Army and 

Control Commission while similar action was ,taken by the R.AF. These 
measures under three heads were (a) Personal, (b) Unit and (c) Hygien.e Wing: 

(a) Personal.-It was recommended that all ranks from ·syndown to dawn 
should wear trousers and shirts or jackets with sleeves down to the wrist. 
For personnel working at nights, units would draw repellents for 10 per, cent 
of the strength of the unit ata scale of two ozs. p~r man per month.,Fo:r a 
unit such as Forward Air Supply Organization 100 per cent was authoriz:ed. 

,,(h) Unit.--::-Unitswere responsible foranti·mosquitomeasures iri their own 
areas; married·. arid single quaiters, messes, locatIons where . theY"'werefinding 
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228 Mosquito Control in the British Sector of Berlin~Sumrner 1949 

guards and where practicable, for anti-Iaval measures, within a perimeter of 
'half a mile outside their area. 

These anti-mosquito measures took two forms, anti-laval' and destruction of 
adult mosquitoes. Anti-larval measures' consisted in removal of all collections 
of w,ater and where this was not possible in weeklY oiling with a mixture of 
sump oil. (Sump ,oil was recommended as being already available and so not 
requiring space on the airlift.) Destruction of adult mosquitoes was done by 
forming unit spray teams who sprayed all buildings at an in.terval of six weeks 
()ll fnur occasions during the summer. . They drew five gallons of residual 
spray D.D.T. per 100 men each time from the Hygiene Wing attached to the 
British Military Hospital (cf. ''The Use of D.D.T. in the Field, 1945," Chap. 
'4, para c). 

(c) Hygiene Wing.-They mi,xed all the residual spray (D.D.T.) and were 
responsible for the spraying of Allied Missions, large office blocks, flats, clubs 
and buildings not' included in any unit scheme as well as for any ne<;essary 
outside ceiling." To carry this programme 'out they had, two spray teams, each 
having two "Four Oaks" Sprayers, who worked full time throughout the 
summer. In addition, they carried out oiling of certain areas north of the 
Frey Bridge. ' " 

The Control Commission were responsible for their, own arrangemehts, 
but a Sanitary Assistant was lent to assist them in supervising their spray 
teams. One particularly swampy area in the Grunewald was left alone at the 
request of the Germans as (i) it was the spawning ground for some valuable 
fish and (ii) the site of a botanical garden of rare plants. 

(4) SUMMARY 

These measures, as far as the British, population were concerned and 
admittedly in a mild Berlin summer, were most successful except in the Gatow 
and' Kladow areas. Here the boundary between the British Sector and the 
Russian' Zone runs along woods and the Glienicker See, so that measures , 
could not be taken. It was therefore authorized that married personnel living 
on the edge of these woods could draw mosquito~nets if they so desired. It 
was considered"that every six weeks was about the optimum time to spray 

because Military Missions, who did not conform to the programme, usually 
rang up at that interval of time to be done again. " . 

However, as the Spree and its associated canals between leaving and re
entering the Russian Zone pass through all four Sectors, mosquito control in 
Berlin is a long t~rm objective which will only be solved by the cooperation 
of German authorities both in and outside the city, by the clearance of rubble 
and the freeing of all, waterways. ' 

I should like to thank Colon~l J. M. Ryan, A.D.M.S. British Troops Berlin. 
for per-mission to forward this paper and Brigadier nG. Cheyne, C.R.E. 
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F. C. Neild 229 

(Retd.), Principal Health Officer H.Q. Mil. Gov. Berlin, for' information from 
the Allied and German Public Health Authorities. 

SjSjt. W. Milton, R.A.M.C., was in charge of all outside spraying and . 
oiling while CpI. W. Culican, R.A.M.C., did the species survey. These speci
mens were identified by courtesy of Professor Dr. H. Kemper of Dept. VIII of 
the Rohert-Koch-Institute, Berlin-Dahlem, who also kindly supplied all the 
figures on the ·incidt;nce of malaria. " 
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